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Upcoming Events at UWSU Film Society*
AGM 2019: Film Society Elections - Tuesday 2nd April 2019 @ 6pm,
Harrow Auditorium*
The AGM is Westminster Students’ chance to be on the committee for the
2019/20 academic year, and we highly encourage all members to come along
to vote, if not to run for a position. The decisions made at the AGM will affect
the direction of the society in the next academic year, and by running for the
Committee you can play a part in shaping that direction!

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE WIND - Tuesday 30th April 2019 @ 6pm, Harrow
Auditorium*
Dir: Orson Welles
USA/Iran/France, 2018, 122 mins
A Hollywood director emerges from semi-exile with plans to complete work on
an innovative motion picture. Released in 2018 after more than forty years in
creative, financial and legal limbo, T.O.S.O.T.W. is the posthumously-realised
swansong to Welles’ illustratious filmmaking career. Orson utilises a
film-within-a-film narrative which follows the last day in the life of an aging
Hollywood film director as he hosts a screening party for his own unfinished
latest project. The unreleased results would be called “the Holy Grail of
cinema”.
INTERSTELLAR - Tuesday 7th May 2019 @ 6pm, Harrow Auditorium*
Dir: Christopher Nolan
USA/UK, 2014, 169 mins
In Earth's future, a global crop blight and second Dust Bowl are slowly
rendering the planet uninhabitable. Professor Brand (Michael Caine), a brilliant
NASA physicist, is working on plans to save mankind by transporting Earth's
population to a new home via a wormhole. But first, Brand must send former
NASA pilot Cooper (Matthew McConaughey) and a team of researchers
through the wormhole and across the galaxy to find out which of three planets
could be mankind's new home.

*Tickets Available Now

Book Tickets uowfilmsociety.com/festival
Contact Us film.soc@su.westminster.ac.uk
Connect @uwsufilmsoc / #wff2019

Everything You Need To Know
GETTING TO THE FESTIVAL
WFF 2O19 is located at University of Westminster Harrow Campus.
The Campus is situated close to Northwick Park Hospital in the surrounding town of Harrow.
BY NATIONAL RAIL - Kenton (London Overground)
BY UNDERGROUND
+ Northwick Park Station (Metropolitan Line, Zone 4)
+ Kenton Station (Bakerloo Line, Zone 4)
BY BUS
+ Watford Road - Buses 114, 140, 129
BY BIKE
+ The Harrow Campus is accessible by Bike and there are bike docks on site.
BY CAR
+ There is a car park which operates a pay and display ticket facility.

BOOKING AND COLLECTING EVENT TICKETS
Event Tickets can be Pre-Booked on our Eventbrite Page - go to uowfilmsociety.com/festival to book now.
You may print out your tickets but to save paper - why not try paperless and show us your Mobile E-Ticket.
You can show your Mobile E-Tickets to a member of festival staff at the entrance who will scan your QR code
to confirm you’ve checked in. Make sure you’ve downloaded the confirmation email you used to book which
contains this code.
Book Tickets uowfilmsociety.com/festival
Contact Us film.soc@su.westminster.ac.uk
Connect @uwsufilmsoc / #wff2019

Everything You Need To Know
OR… IF YOU JUST WANT TO TURN UP
That’s totally fine too! A member of festival staff will get you registered and checked-in in no time.
VENUES
The venue is located inside The Forum @ Harrow Campus.
The Forum is the first area you walk into when arriving at WFF 2019
When you walk through the barriers; turn right where you’ll be able to enter The Auditorium.
Ushers will be at every meeting/entrance point throughout the Festival - making it easy to show you the way
to screenings. Ask them for any help you might need.

The Forum @ University of Westminster, Harrow
Campus

Harrow Auditorium (212 Seats)

RATINGS
Most films would be considered a 12A but some may be along the lines of what an 18 would be. Please see the
programme and venue for details. Some films may contain flashing images. All films are screened in their
original language; if this is other than English, subtitles will be provided.
TICKETS
All festival tickets are Free. For ease of access and to honour the incredible work submitted by filmmakers
internationally we have created a number of tickets which correspond to our main venue’s seating plan. As a
filmmaker; click the Film Festival Ticket, As a festival-goer; click the Public Allocation Ticket.

Book Tickets uowfilmsociety.com/festival
Contact Us film.soc@su.westminster.ac.uk
Connect @uwsufilmsoc / #wff2019

Everything You Need To Know
ACCESSIBILITY
The Main Entrance and Forum are accessible from ground level.
The Auditorium can be accessed from ground level, The Auditorium also has a lift for Wheelchair Access.
For detailed information on Accessibility, go to
https://www.disabledgo.com/access-guide/university-of-westminster/main-entrances-reception-the-str
eet#AccessGuide
FIRST AID
Dedicated First Aiders will not be on-site during the Festival however the Film Society, responsible for
planning and coordinating the festival, does have a trained first-aider.
HOSPITALITY
There are 3 places to buy Hot & Cold Drinks, Snacks and Alcoholic Beverages on Campus.
Costa Coffee - located just by the University-sided entrance of Northwick Park - Open Weekdays 7am-8pm
Costa Coffee - located inside The Forum - Open Weekdays 9am-6pm
The Undercroft (SU Bar) - located by the Watford Road Entrance to the University Campus - Open Weekdays
12pm - Late.
SAY HELLO! (OR IF YOU NEED ANYTHING)
Festival Ushers will be located at the entrances to The Auditorium and also inside too if you’d like to ask them
anything about the Festival. We’ll be more than happy to answer any questions you have.
CONNECT WITH US
We’d love for you to connect with us across Social Media; post your thoughts as the festival takes place and
connect with like-minded creatives; filmmakers, artists and more using our various social handles:
+ fb.com/uwsufilmsociety
+ twitter.com/uwsufilmsoc
+ instagram.com/uwsufilmsoc
+ Hashtag: #wff2019
WE’LL BE BACK NEXT YEAR
You can book your tickets to WFF 2020 on Tuesday 24th March 2020 now via Eventbrite.
ENJOY THE FESTIVAL!

Book Tickets uowfilmsociety.com/festival
Contact Us film.soc@su.westminster.ac.uk
Connect @uwsufilmsoc / #wff2019

Meet the Festival Team
Our Festival Team consists of fabulous Jury, Programmers and Marketeers all rolled into one, those involved in curating the 2019
Official Selection have harnessed their diverse educational skillset and industry experience to create a unique programme that
reflects the unprecedented potential and visual innovation of independent film.

LUCA FERRARA
Festival Director

PATRIK KRIVANEK
Festival Director

LOUIS HOLDER
Marketing Director

Luca is WFF 2019's Festival Director
responsible for overseeing the entire
programme, submissions, judging and
overall technical delivery. After
graduating with a degree in Classics from
the Liceo Classico “Arnaldo” in his
hometown of Palazzolo sull’Oglio, Italy;
Luca moved to London and became a
Film student at University of
Westminster, where he soon joined the
Film Society. Luca previously worked as
the Society’s Head Projectionist and was
greatly involved as both Technical
Director & Lead Juror in 2017-18 at
UOWFF 2018.

Patrik is WFF 2019’s Festival Director
,and Vice President of Film Society,
responsible for delivering the festival
alongside Film Society President Luca
Ferrara. He previously studied at Film &
TV School Wales. During his studies he
became a member of BAFTA Cymru, RTS
and has worked on Britain’s Got Talent as
a Production Assistant. His experience
also includes work on many high-end
commercials and TV programs, including
Red Bull, Ferrari or Assistant Directing on
the Czech feature film 'The Smiles of Sad
Men' (Svatek, 2018) which has won Czech
Lion. Additionally; Patrik is an
award-winning filmmaker.

Louis is Marketing Director for WFF 2019
and Film Society this year, responsible
for the creation and curation of digital
and print-based advertising targeting
students and the general public for the
festival. Last year, Louis re-envisioned
the Society’s branding by creating
Instagram & YouTube pages, plus a
dedicated Society Website - all of which
continue to act as a sustainable Digital
Archive and information portal for
upcoming screenings & events. Louis is
also an award-winning film producer.

Connect with Patrik //

Facebook
Instagram - @louis_holder

Connect with Luca //
Facebook
Instagram - @luke_skywalker____

Facebook
Instagram - @patrikkrivanek

uowfilmsociety.com/festival

Connect with Louis //

Meet the Festival Team
ANGELICA BIZZOTTO
Screenings Assistant

GLENDA GRECO
Jury Member

FRANCESCO MANERA
Jury Member

I love art in all its forms, and in the last
few years, I'm getting more and more
passionate about cinematography.
Back in Italy, I attended an Artistic High
school focusing my studies on the
Audiovisual and Multimedia field.
Art has always been part of my world.
During the years I participated in many
cinematographic and photographic
events. One of these is the well-known
Venice Film Festival. With the passing of
time, I’m feeling that what I like more in
the cinema industry is standing behind
the camera, that is why I am studying
Film BA at the University of Westminster.

Moved to London few years ago, from
Italy. She studies Contemporary Media
Practice (3rd year). Her passion for
cinematography brought her to work as
runner on short film sets and
commercials, and developing a particular
interests for analogue photography.
In the last year she has produced and
directed a short film funded on
Kickstarter. She is now focusing again on
cinematography and working time to
time as 1st AD.

Francesco Manera is a student of the
"Liceo Classico Arnaldo" in Brescia,
northern Italy. He has been an associate
of "Miso" - APS, a production company
and cinema network, since 2017. In 2018
he designed "La Grande Corsa - The
Great Run", and served as an executive
producer on Helium. He is one of the
co-founder of "La Fabbrica | Cinema APS".

Connect with Glenda //

Facebook
Instagram -

Connect with Angelica //

Facebook
Instagram - @glenda.greco

Connect with Francesco //

Facebook
Instagram - @angelicabizzotto

GIULIO STRATA
Jury Member

LAURA GORNI
Jury Member

LEONARDO LORASCHI
Jury Member

I'm Giulio, born in Florence I always
moved between Milan, Rome and now
London guided by passion, Cinema.
During my studies I found in this art the
best way to express ideas and share
beauty (even in ugliness). My favourite
directors are: P.T. Anderson, Coen
Brothers, Woody Allen, Park Chan-wook
and Ettore Scola. Even if they are so
different, each of them teach me
something about the art of film and with
it, something about life. The hope it's to
always leave a movie theatre with an
unforgettable feeling: an image, a story
or a music.

Laura, 18 years old, from Brescia (North
Italy). When I was 14 I casually watched
some movies by Jean-Luc
Godard and François Truffaut and I’ve
been immediately captured by the
wonderful power of cinema. Since
then, I’ve never stopped being passionate
about it. The aspect that I’m most
interested in is the camera
department. That’s why I’ve started to
study photography on my spare time and
realizing analogue and
digital portraits. Even If I had attended
the Giffoni Film Festival in 2014 and the
LIIV edition of Venice Film
Festival, this is my first experience as a
member of a jury.

Leonardo is a producer, composer and
director. He attends the Orchestral
Conducting course at the “Marenzio”
Conservatory and He is a Cognitive
Science student at the University of
Trento in Italy. He’s also the founder and
CEO of “Studio Miso” a cultural
association based in Italy that produces
short movies and stages plays.

Connect with Giulio //

uowfilmsociety.com/festival

Connect with Leonardo //
Facebook
Instagram - @leo.loraschi

Meet the Festival Team
Facebook
Instagram -

Connect with Laura //

LOU CLARK
Jury Member

VOJTA STANEK
Jury Member

Paride Scanferlato is a passionate
screenwriter and director based in
Scotland. His love for filming sparked as
a kid when he first got acquainted with
the world of theatrical plays thanks to his
mother's work. Ever since then writing
and directing have been his love and
passion. He wrote his first script at 14 and
he is currently active as a writer and
working on a film-themed podcast. He
often goes by his stage name "Lou Clark".

Vojta studied major film school in the
Czech Republic, where he was chosen as
a film talent by the most valued local
producers Kevan Van Thompson and
Vaclav Mottl. Vojta started on the BBC’s
The Musketeers, from which he’s gone to
assistant directing the Netflix’s 12
Monkeys series, up to the assisting to the
Oscar winning director Ron Howard, on
the Genius series of NatGeo and Century
Fox. Vojta has directed over 6 short films
and was a part of many high budget
commercials, short films and music
videos. Vojta currently lives in London,
where he pursues his cinematography
career.

Connect with Lou //

Facebook
Instagram -

Connect with Vojta //
Facebook
Instagram - @v_stanek

uowfilmsociety.com/festival

Festival Programme
SCREENING KEY
NARRATIVE
(ENGLISH)

NARRATIVE
(INTERNATIONAL)

DOCUMENTARY

MUSIC VIDEOS

PLANET EARTH

SCREENING SCHEDULE
17:00

19:05

17:05

19:10

17:10

19:15

17:15

19:20

17:20

19:25

17:25

19:30

17:30

DOORS OPEN

19:35

PROMIXA-B (CONTINUED)

LEAVES FOR THE MOON

KINDRED

17:35

19:40

17:40

19:45

IN BRIEF

19:50

GOD HAS ALREADY GONE AHEAD

17:50

FESTIVAL OPENING:
+ Foreword from Festival Director &
UOW Film Soc President & VP

18:00

CERVELLI IN FUGA

20:00

INTERNAL 116

18:05

20:05

ON THE COVER

18:10

20:10

LUTTO

18:15

20:15

17:45

18:20

MALLEUS DEI

19:55

20:20

HUNTINGTON GARDENS

18:25

20:25

18:30

20:30

MEN DON’T CRY

20:35

THE STOP

18:40

20:40

CATTIVITA

18:45

20:45

18:35

18:55
19:00

THE NAILS

PROXIMA-B

20:50

WIRED

20:55

20:55 > 21:00 - BREAK

21:00

21:00 > AWARD WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Book Tickets uowfilmsociety.com/festival
Contact Us film.soc@su.westminster.ac.uk
Connect @uwsufilmsoc / #wff2019

Festival Programme
SCREENING KEY
NARRATIVE
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NARRATIVE
(INTERNATIONAL)

DOCUMENTARY

MUSIC VIDEOS

PLANET EARTH

CERVELLI IN FUGA (OPENING FILM)
Dir: Stefano Pedretti
Italy, 2018, 19:00
We are in Rome and their names are Nicola and Luca: they have been best friends
since birth and find themselves fighting a mysterious being that haunts everybody's
life. They are bit like Don Chisciotte and Sancho Panza, but really a lot more nerdy.

MALLEUS DEI
Dir: Dino Krpan
Croatia, 2018, 14:04
It’s the end of the 17th century. The
world is brimming with new ideas and
discoveries, however - people mostly
stick to tradition, gathering at fairs and
Sunday Mass - but occasionally also
attend public executions.

THE NAILS
Dir: Ahmedi-Ernes Saryklhalil
Ukraine, 2018, 16:18
On a native home ashes a small boy
collects old nails. Having gathered the
nails, he goes to his father. On his way,
he meets an unfriendly local man. Now
the boy has to overcome the hate of the
adult to bring nails for the work started
by his father.

PROXIMA B
Dir: Stefan Burkner
Germany, 2018, 27:11
On the way to the exoplanet Proxima-B,
Captain Sternberg shares her dreams
with the android Phintia SX-3,
unknowingly creating a powerful rival.

LEAVES FOR THE MOON
Dir: Dhruv Bhatnagar
UK, 2018, 12:12
A reserved middle-aged coffee shop
owner reaches seventh heaven when
she finds love in a man half her age. A
tragic discovery reshapes their
happiness in a way she would never
have imagined.

KINDRED
Dir: Samona Olanipekun

IN BRIEF
Dir: Carlo Perassi

GOD HAS ALREADY GONE AHEAD
Dir: Peter Boving

Book Tickets uowfilmsociety.com/festival
Contact Us film.soc@su.westminster.ac.uk
Connect @uwsufilmsoc / #wff2019

Festival Programme
SCREENING KEY
NARRATIVE
(ENGLISH)

NARRATIVE
(INTERNATIONAL)

DOCUMENTARY

MUSIC VIDEOS

PLANET EARTH

UK, 2018, 07:38
Samona Olanipekun explores the
concept of home, identity and belonging,
taking his starting point from the theme
of ‘Globalisation’.

Italy, 2019, 06:32
In Brief starts from Post-history, by
narrating scientific facts, like a
documentary, regarding an enormous
timespan in the Universe’s far future,
whilst developing a silent drama around
the heart of being human.

Germany, 2018, 10:00
While the water level in the pond
continues to fall, the inhabitants are up
to their necks in water. In the end,
nothing stays as it was. A centuries-long
history of a settlement is told.

INTERNAL 116
Dir: Cristiano Gazzarrini
Italy, 2018, 04:12
In a kitchen of an anonymous
apartment, a man is cutting a piece of
meat. In the bedroom a woman lies in
bed. The sounds of a violent man’s
aggression towards a woman echo in the
environment.

ON THE COVER
Dir: Yegane Moghaddam
Iran, 2018, 04:20
A nature photographer enters a forest
and to his surprise, all of the animals
begin to pop up in front of his camera,
only to have their image on the cover of
the magazine.

LUTTO
Dir: Adrian Moyse / Maxime Lindon
Italy, 2016, 11:00
Anna walks through a large forest to
bury the memory of a person who is
gone. After a fall where she loses
everything, Anna is saved from the
encounter with an animal that has to kill
it to feed herself.

HUNTINGTON GARDENS
Dir: Paul Wade / Simon Wade
UK, 2018, 08:58
A post-Brexit comedy about three
families who battle it out for the best
parking spot on the street. Each families
hidden prejudices bubble to the surface
as the battle for parking spaces
intensifies.

MEN DON’T CRY
Dir: Matt Hackney
UK, 2019, 03:48
A film which aims to showcase male
expectations within modern day society.

THE STOP
Dir: Liudmila Komrakova
Russia, 2018, 04:57
A girl who had a dispute with a
respectable man in a car leaves him. At
the bus stop she meets a young man
who she falls in love with, the man in the
car returns.

Book Tickets uowfilmsociety.com/festival
Contact Us film.soc@su.westminster.ac.uk
Connect @uwsufilmsoc / #wff2019

Festival Programme
SCREENING KEY
NARRATIVE
(ENGLISH)

NARRATIVE
(INTERNATIONAL)

CATTIVITA
Dir: Pietro Porporati
Italy, 2018, 12:19
The owner of a circus that is facing
failure puts all his hopes on a pregnant
tiger. On the verge of the tiger delivering,
whilst unable to feed it, he will come to
make an extreme gesture.

DOCUMENTARY

MUSIC VIDEOS

PLANET EARTH

WIRED (CLOSING FILM)
Dir: Zeyu Ren
USA, 2019, 04:01
A world without wireless technology, where every electronic device has to be
interconnected with cables. One boy is curious about what’s out there above the
jungle of wires.

AWARD CATEGORIES
All Films in the WFF 2019 Official Selection are eligible for the following Awards, as chosen by the WFF 2019 Jury.
BEST FILM, BEST DIRECTOR, BEST SCREENPLAY, BEST ACTOR, BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY, BEST EDITING, BEST SOUND
The PLANET EARTH Special Award will be awarded by Festival Directors Luca Ferrara & Patrik Krivanek in keeping with this
year’s theme.

Book Tickets uowfilmsociety.com/festival
Contact Us film.soc@su.westminster.ac.uk
Connect @uwsufilmsoc / #wff2019

